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Are women and girls under-represented in children's 

literature? A new study confirms a sizeable gender 

imbalance. Read the article here. 

Who was more influential? Mary Shelley, author of 

‘Frankenstein’, or her husband, Romantic poet Percy 

Bysshe Shelley? Watch videos about them here and 

here. 

Visit The People’s History Museum in Manchester. 

The ‘Represent!’ exhibition is displaying a range of 

artefacts, including a 1908 Suffragette banner.

https://www.theguardian.com/books/2011/may/06/gender-imbalance-children-s-literature
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E4p96vqI3zA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PeadtFfUO3c
http://www.phm.org.uk/
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Why are there so few female mathematicians? Only 

6% of maths professors in British universities are 

women. Read an article suggesting why here.

Katherine Johnson was an African-American 

mathematician who worked in Nasa’s segregated 

west area computers division. Watch this video 

about her, which may lead you to watch the film 

“Hidden Figures”

https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/the-womens-blog-with-jane-martinson/2013/mar/11/women-maths-professors-uk-universities
https://youtu.be/xsou0Lfy-YE
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Read - Is there any science behind the lack of women 

in science? (The Guardian)

Watch - Prof Uta Frith and Brian Cox discuss Alice 

Lee and her work on craniology.

Do - Manchester Science Museum - Getting girls into 

science.

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/women/womens-health/11401344/STEM-Is-there-any-science-behind-the-lack-of-women-in-science.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p05r2zyh/tomorrows-world-people-of-science-with-professor-brian-cox-2-professor-uta-frith-discusses-alice-lee
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p05r2zyh/tomorrows-world-people-of-science-with-professor-brian-cox-2-professor-uta-frith-discusses-alice-lee
https://www.msimanchester.org.uk/whats-on/getting-girls-into-science
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Find out about the current campaign for women 
to get equal representation in the performing arts
Link here 

Use your National Theatre Plus account to watch 
an interview with your favourite actor in 'Things I 
know to be true'

Check out the listings at The Lowry this season 
and challenge yourself to go and watch 
something you wouldn't usually see.
Link here

http://equalrepresentationforactresses.co.uk/
https://www.thelowry.com/events/category/Drama?
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Were extreme suffragettes regarded as terrorists?

Link here

Watch Suffragette - A drama exploring the 

increasingly defiant campaign by British women for 

equality and the right to vote in the Years before 

WW1. Saturday 3rd Feb 9pm Channel 4

Visit Imperial War Museum North

Mixing It: The Changing Faces of Wartime Britain

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-16945901
http://www.iwm.org.uk/exhibitions/iwm-north/mixing-it-the-changing-faces-of-wartime-britain
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Sports Prize money gender gap

Link here

Women in sport Documentary

Link here

Visit Manchester ThunderDome, watch a netball 

fixture! 

Look at the components of fitness on display or 

even the difference in crowds for a netball fixture 

vs a football fixture. 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/29786682
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YF7kXUxd2N0&t=169s
http://www.manchesterthunder.co.uk/
http://www.manchesterthunder.co.uk/

